Week Five
Conversations with People

Running Partners’ Guide
INITIATE MEETING
X Designate someone to pray. Before praying…
o

Read the Running Partner Values (page 15) aloud.

o

Sit silently for thirty seconds to individually pray and to slow yourselves down.

SCRIPTURE MEMORY REVIEW GAME
Using one person’s Scripture memory cards, place the cards from Weeks 1 through 5 in a pile between you.
Going around the circle (or back and forth if just two people), have each person pick up a card until no
cards are left. Whoever has the least amount of cards goes first. That person is asked to quote a verse being
held by another person in the group. If quoted correctly, the person who quoted it gets the card and gets to
go again. If missed, he or she gives a card to the person whose card they attempted to quote and the next
person goes. Go around the circle until one person has all the cards.

READING AND MORPH ME
X What is one of life’s gifts you most enjoy?
X How has your life been impacted by treating an it like an IT?
X In the final step of the Morph Me exercise you were asked to consider any gift that may need to be
addressed by confession, thanksgiving, or surrender. What came from this time for you?

SUMMARY QUESTION
X What change will you make in your life this week as a result of something you’ve learned or discovered?

PRAYER
X Pray for each other. As you do, pray for the realities in each person’s daily lives, but be certain to pray for
each person in light of the conversation you just had. Pray for God’s guidance as you discover more about
him and more about yourselves.
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